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Learning Objectives:
At the conclusion of this conference, participants will be able to:
• Recount changes to the roles and responsibilities of state auditors, state
comptrollers and state treasurers as these roles have evolved during the
past year.
• Identify and discuss new standards and rules from the government standards
setting bodies and regulatory agencies.
• Apply practical information learned through case studies from peer offices
and organizations.
• Discuss state government financial management as it relates to the broader,
national fiscal outlook.
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Education or Experience Prerequisite: No prerequisites required.
Advance Preparation: No advance preparation required.
CPE: 15 credits have been recommended for the conference.
Delivery Method: Group-Live. All sessions include Q&A opportunities.
Attendance Requirements: In order to obtain CPE credit for this event,
participants must submit attendance verification codes provided during each
session.

The National Association of State Auditors, Comptrollers and Treasurers is
registered with the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA)
as a sponsor of continuing professional education on the National Registry of CPE
Sponsors. State boards of accountancy have final authority on the acceptance
of individual courses for CPE credit. Complaints regarding registered sponsors
may be submitted to the National Registry of CPE Sponsors through its website:
https://www.nasbaregistry.org/.

P R E S I D E N T ’ S

M E S S A G E

Dear NASACT Members, Corporate Affiliates and Guests,
I am honored and humbled to be hosting not only the 106th NASACT Annual
Conference, but also the first in-person conference after more than a year
of uncertainty with the pandemic. On behalf of the NASACT Training and
Professional Development Committee and my California co-hosts, State Treasurer
Fiona Ma and State Controller Betty Yee, welcome to San Diego.
ELAINE M. HOWLE
President of NASACT
State Auditor of California

The NASACT Annual Conference is an opportunity for learning from the
accountability community across the nation as it brings together state auditors,
comptrollers and treasurers. Having lived through a tumultuous year, I believe we
all are anxious to progress toward a post-pandemic work environment and thus, we
have some exciting general sessions lined up. We will kick off the conference with
Cali Williams Yost, an internationally recognized futurist and strategist, who will
share thoughts on leading a successful post-COVID organization and workforce.
We will also hear from Dan White of Moody’s Analytics about the national
economic outlook and impact on states. Renowned cybersecurity/identity theft
expert, John Sileo, will share information on how to defend and protect your data.
We will wrap up the general sessions learning about workplace diversity, equity
and inclusion from Chelsea Williams, a workplace strategist and international
speaker, and a roundtable discussion about emerging issues facing state auditors,
comptrollers, and treasurers. And with 27 concurrent sessions, I think everyone will
be able to find sessions directly addressing the challenges we face each day.
We have three networking events planned. Wear your favorite team gear as we
gather at Petco Park, and find out about the longest-serving aircraft carrier in the
20th century at our event at the U.S.S. Midway Museum. The week will be capped
off by our State Night Dinner and Hall of Fame induction ceremony on Tuesday,
where we'll recognize inductees from 2020 and announce this year's class of
inductees.
California is a beautiful, diverse state, and we are excited to share it with you. With
over nine national parks, each completely different from the next, wine country
(used to be just Napa Valley, now all across California), amusement parks, iconic
landmarks (Hollywood, Golden Gate Bridge, etc.), more than 3,000 miles of
coastline, and fresh and diverse food choices, there is something for everyone. I
hope you get an opportunity to see for yourself all that California has to offer while
you are here.
I trust that you will find value in the conference and that you leave with new
friends, new ideas and a new enthusiasm as we work together to address the many
challenges we face each day in our profession.
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YOUR SAFETY IS OUR PRIORITY
We are thankful to be hosting the 2021 NASACT Annual Conference as a live
event in San Diego, California. However, we recognize that these are not normal
times. Accordingly, we will be following all local recommendations from our
conference hotel, San Diego County and the State of California.
Because this brochure is printed well before the conference, we offer general
guidelines here. Please look for signage and announcements at the conference
with the most up-to-date COVID-19 safety protocols and recommendations.
MASKS & CLEANING

SOCIAL DISTANCING

Current mask guidance from the Centers for Disease
Control is:

NASACT's technical sessions and social events will be set
up with social distancing in mind, with reduced chairs per
table and additional aisle space. Dedicated entrances and
exits will be identified throughout the meeting space to
allow for one-way paths of travel.

•

Masks should be worn indoors by all individuals who
are not vaccinated.

•

It is recommended that fully vaccinated people
wear masks indoors in places with high COVID
transmission rates.

Based on current Marriott, San Diego County and
California guidance at the time of printing, vaccinated
attendees may choose to go without a mask.
The Marriott will be cleaning and sanitizing all sleeping
rooms and conference facilities.
At the time of printing, the hotel is offering regular
cleaning/housekeeping in guest rooms. If you do not wish
to accept this service, hang the Do Not Disturb tag on
the door of your sleeping room.
The Marriott will have masks and portable hand sanitizer
stations available in high-traffic areas and meeting space
foyers.

We realize that some may be more comfortable than
others interacting with conference attendees and staff.
At registration, you may pick up a bracelet to wear during
the conference to indicate your comfort level to others:
Red = Maintain social distancing of a
minimum of six feet.
Yellow = Social distancing not required,
but please no touching.
Green = No distancing needed,
consenting hugs and handshakes are
welcome.

If you feel sick or believe that you may have interacted with someone who has COVID-19, do not attend
conference sessions or networking events and remain in your room.
Contact NASACT's designated COVID-19 point of contact, Kathleen Young, by calling or texting (859) 229-0435
for instructions.
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Reimagining Finance of the Future
Deloitte helps government finance and audit organizations apply
innovative digital approaches to financial issues and contingencies. We
can enable finance leaders to better understand and mitigate ongoing
disruptions and help them transform to meet their state’s program goals.

Cloud ERP + Maturity
Cloud ERP systems are the wave of the future for finance leaders, helping them manage and own their financial
organizations. As these systems mature, look for them to support your State’s goals to better align with mission.
Cloud ERP can help streamline data integration, provide a flexible user interface for evolving requirements, and
offer improved accuracy and efficiency of financial reporting.
Christina Dorfhuber,, Principal, Deloitte Consulting LLP

Financial Forecasting in the Digital World
In the current times when finance executives are struggling to manage their distributed and distracted
workforces, along with enormous data, old-school forecasting has become an unwieldy, time-consuming process.
A complete shift in the process involving people working symbiotically with data-fueled predictive algorithms
leveraging digital technologies like advanced analytics platforms, in-memory computing, and artificial intelligence
(AI) tools, including machine learning is the need of the hour.
Jason Beal,, Principal, Deloitte Consulting LLP

Finance + Future of Work
New technology, automation, and generational shifts are impacting the work being done, how it is done, and the
skillsets required. Developing specific digital finance skills that align with digital transformation strategies can
help finance leaders better navigate and maximize enabling technologies, available information, and changing
processes
Yvette Stephens,, Principal, Deloitte Consulting LLP

Digital Finance
None of us knows for certain what the future will hold, but we all have a responsibility to be thinking about
what’s likely to happen, and to prepare for it. In the finance function, that means working now to get the right
people and technology in place to take advantage of the inevitable disruption ahead. That’s not likely to happen
without a clear vision and strategy for finance in a digital world. Now is the time to step back and make sure your
roadmap to that future is clear.
Jeff Goodwin,, Partner, Deloitte & Touche LLP

Finance+ Addressing Fraud, Waste and Abuse
This past year, the influx of federal funding and emergency programs has increased the opportunity, occurrence
and scrutiny of fraud and its impact on state’s financial management, reporting, and mitigating controls. Finance
leaders play a critical role in collaborating with program and technology leaders to help make certain funds are
managed properly, getting to the right recipients, and making an impact that matters.
Stacey Larsen, Managing Director, Deloitte & Touche LLP
Copyright © 2021 Deloitte Development LLC. All rights reserved
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deloitte.com/us/state-finance

A C K N O W L E D G M E N T S
PLATINUM CORPORATE ASSOCIATES

NASACT wishes
to acknowledge
the supporters
of the 2021
NASACT Annual
Conference.
Thank you for
your support!

SILVER CORPORATE ASSOCIATES (cont.)

Accenture

Metaformers

CGI

SAP Concur

Deloitte

Tyler Technologies

KPMG

UKG

Oracle

Wells Fargo

GOLD CORPORATE ASSOCIATES
CLA
Infor

SILVER CORPORATE ASSOCIATES
Automation Centre
Bank of America
BerryDunn
Bronner
Eide Bailly
EY
First Data (Fiserv)
Galvanize
Guidehouse

Workday
Workiva

BRONZE CORPORATE ASSOCIATES
Benefitscape
Blackline
Marcum Technology
NIC
OpenGov
PaymentWorks
Plante Moran
RSM
S&P Global
Visual Lease

Mastercard

MEDIA PARTNERS

The Bond Buyer is the only independent information resource serving the municipal finance community. Its comprehensive
paid-subscription news, analysis and data service is unique in the industry, meeting the needs of a full spectrum of senior
industry professionals through its website, e-newsletters and alerts, and daily print edition. The Bond Buyer's 10 annual
conferences offer in-depth education about cutting-edge public-finance topics, ranging from local government finance and
budgeting to capital-raising to large-scale funding of the nation's transportation, health care, higher education and public
utilities infrastructure.

Governing is the nation’s leading media platform covering politics, policy and management for state and local government
leaders. Recognized as the most credible and authoritative voice in its field, Governing provides the non-partisan news,
insight and analysis state and local leaders need to make government work better.
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Smart, connected
government starts here
Oracle is a Platinum sponsor of the
2021 NASACT Annual Conference
We are better together - Hear our vision for
modern government in the cloud and learn how
to make smarter decisions by combining financial,
operational, and workforce planning with AI and
predictive analytics.

Visit us at Oracle.com/stateandlocal
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G E N E R A L
ATTIRE

ALLERGIES/DIETARY RESTRICTIONS

Guest Program: Casual (comfortable shoes recommended)

Attendees who notified us about food allergies or dietary
restrictions that prevent them from eating the standard
entree selection will be provided with a vegetarian/glutenfree meal.

Conference Sessions: Business casual
Sunday Night Event: Casual — wear your favorite team
jersey or attire!

Substitutions may not be possible. Please make alternative
meal arrangements if you have severe food allergies or
specific dietary restrictions.

Monday Night Event: Casual
Tuesday State Night Dinner: Cocktail or business

AUDIO / VISUAL

CPE CODES & EVALUATIONS

Audio visual at the conference is sponsored by:

NASACT is accredited as a provider of continuing
professional education by the National Association of State
Boards of Accountancy.

BenefitScape, Blackline and NIC

CELL PHONE POLICY
Please be considerate of our speakers and other attendees.
When you are in sessions, please silence or turn off your
phone and leave the room if you need to answer a call.

©2021 CliftonLarsonAllen LLP

I N FO

CPE codes will be provided at the conclusion of each
technical session. The code will be required to request CPE
credit for the session.
Watch for an email at the end of the conference which will
include links to the CPE request form and the evaluation.

With the right support
behind you, you’ll
consistently stay ahead.
CLA can help you reach your goals,
then reach further.

WEALTH ADVISORY | OUTSOURCING
AUDIT, TAX, AND CONSULTING

Bill Early | 410-453-5586
CLAconnect.com
Investment advisory services are offered through CliftonLarsonAllen
Wealth Advisors, LLC, an SEC-registered investment advisor
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LOST AND FOUND

PRESENTATIONS & BIOS

If you’ve lost it, perhaps we’ve found it! Stop by the
registration desk to turn in or claim lost items.

Presentations and speaker bios can be found on the
conference app. Speakers don't always make their
presentations available in advance.

PHOTO DISCLOSURE
NASACT takes photos during this conference. By
participating, you are granting NASACT permission to use
your photo and name in association publications.

TRAVEL ASSISTANCE
NASACT members in good standing (or their designees)
are eligible to receive up to $1,500 in travel assistance to
attend the 2021 NASACT Annual Conference.
All assistance will be provided in the form of a
reimbursement after the conference. Download the form at
www.nasact.org/2021_nasact_annual.

WIFI
Complimentary wifi is available in the hotel sleeping rooms
and the meeting space. Use the following info to access
wifi in the meeting space:
Network name: Marriott Bonvoy Conference
Password:

NASACT2021

QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS
Questions or comments may be directed to NASACT staff
onsite at the registration desk.
Written comments may also be sent to NASACT, 449 Lewis
Hargett Circle, Suite 290, Lexington, KY 40503.

PUBLIC SECTOR

Build a resilient government
Building a strategy for resiliency in your operations and delivery
of constituent services can be a challenge. Infor’s cloud-based
applications help state and local governments meet this challenge.

Copyright ©2020 Infor. All rights reserved. www.infor.com.
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infor.com/publicsector |

@InforPubSector

C O N F E R E N C E

H O T E L

Marriott Marquis San Diego Marina
333 West Harbor Drive, San Diego, CA 92101
MarriottMarquisSanDiego.com
P (619) 234-1500
333 West Harbor Drive, San Diego, CA 92101
MarriottMarquisSanDiego.com
T: 619.234.1500

First Floor
(Ground Level)

Sorrento

Second Floor
(Lobby Level)
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GAIN

advantage

Supporting audits and assessments
with expertise and experience

ONE SOLUTION.

TRACKER SUITE.

Our trusted advisors can
help you stay compliant
within a complex regulatory
environment. Our professionals
can work independently or
integrate seamlessly with your
state audit team.

We help clients:
Manage risk
Maintain fiscal/program
integrity and compliance
■ Strengthen cybersecurity
■ Optimize operations
■
■

Contact Bill Brown at bbrown@berrydunn.com

Maine | New Hampshire | Massachusetts | Connecticut | West Virginia | Arizona

CALL OR EMAIL TO SCHEDULE A DEMONSTRATION:
520.882.9287 OR INFO@ACENTRE.COM

berrydunn.com

Bronner
Welcomes NASACT
to San Diego
Live and in person!

INSPIRED TO
PLAN FOR
THE FUTURE
Strategically Optimizing
ARPA Implementation

Organizational
Management and
Resiliency
Administration
Alternative
Best Practice
Revenue Sourcing
Identification
Stakeholder
Accountability and
Engagement
Compliance
Risk Management
For more information, contact:
Don Davis, Director of Professional Services
ddavis@bronnergroup.com | 312.265.6408
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Feel confident in the face of an ever-changing
world with insights from experienced professionals
who understand governments.

What inspires you, inspires us.
eidebailly.com

Digital empowerment.
Modern government.
We enable government
to be future ready.

Digital enables progress. By modernizing
strategies and leveraging new technologies,
KPMG’s State and Local practice helps agencies
move forward fast by transforming operations
and enhancing services to citizens. Become
future ready. Visit KPMG.com/us/stateandlocal

Anticipate tomorrow. Deliver today.

©2019 KPMG LLP, a Delaware limited liability partnership and the U.S. member firm of the KPMG network of independent
member firms affiliated with KPMG International Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. Some of the services
or offerings provided by KPMG LLP are not permissible for its audit clients or affiliates or related entities. 181106
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How can your
workplace be as
flexible as your
workforce?
ey.com

Fraud prevention and detection tools/techniques
with a focus on unemployment insurance fraud
during the pandemic
Join speakers:
Christian Wilson
SVP, Enterprise Fraud
Michael Zappel
VP, Issuing Fraud
Investigations and Controls

© 2021 Ernst & Young LLP. All Rights Reserved. ED None.

Strengthening
state auditors and
comptrollers to do
heroic work
Galvanize builds powerful
software to streamline your
risk, audit and compliance
activities. Hundreds of
governments worldwide use
our HighBond platform to easily
oversee grants, mitigate fraud,
manage internal controls, and
protect taxpayer funds.

Visit wegalvanize.com to learn more.
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Session #26
Tuesday, August 17,
from 2:05 p.m. –
2:55 p.m. PDT

© 2021 Fiserv, Inc. or its affiliates. Fiserv is a registered trademark. Other
products referenced in this material may be trademarks or registered
trademarks of their respective companies. 824902 2021-7

AT- A - G L A N C E
SATURDAY, AUGUST 14
TIME
2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
4:00 - 10:00 p.m.

EVENT
Registration
Hospitality Open House

TUESDAY, AUGUST 17
LOCATION
Pacific Ballroom Reg Desk
Rancho Santa Fe (lobby level)

SUNDAY, AUGUST 15
TIME
8:30 a.m. - 5:00
p.m.
9:00 - 11:00 a.m.
12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
1:30 - 3:00 p.m.
2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
8:30 - 10:30 p.m.

EVENT
Registration

LOCATION
Pacific Ballroom Reg Desk

Brunch
NASACT CARA

Marina Terrace (1st floor)
San Diego Ballroom A
(lobby level)
San Diego Ballroom A
(lobby level)
Rancho Santa Fe (lobby level)
Rancho Santa Fe (lobby level)
Walk or meet in in the Pacific
Ballroom Foyer for shuttle
Rancho Santa Fe (lobby level)

NASACT Executive
Committee
Hospitality Suite
New Member Reception
President's Night at Petco
Park
Hospitality Suite

S C H E D U L E

TIME
7:00 - 8:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m. - 2:00
p.m.
8:30 - 9:25 a.m.
9:35 - 10:25 a.m.
10:25 - 10:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m. - 12:00
p.m.
12:00 - 1:05 p.m.
1:05 - 1:55 p.m.
2:05 - 2:55 p.m.
2:55 - 3:15 p.m.
3:15 - 4:05 p.m.
4:15 - 5:00 p.m.
6:00 - 6:45 p.m.
6:45 - 8:30 p.m.
8:30 - 11:00 p.m.

EVENT
Breakfast
Guest Program: Old Town
Trolley Tour & Lunch
Opening Remarks &
General Session #3
Concurrent Sessions
#12-15
Break
Concurrent Sessions
#16-19
Lunch
Concurrent Sessions
#20-23
Concurrent Sessions
#24-27
Break
General Session #4
NASACT Business Meeting
Reception
Dinner & Awards Ceremony
Entertainment & Dancing

LOCATION
Marina Terrace (1st floor)
Meet in Pacific Ballroom Foyer
at 9:45 a.m. for bus
Pacific 18-22
See daily schedule
Pacific Foyer
See daily schedule
Marina Terrace (1st floor)
See daily schedule
See daily schedule
Pacific Foyer
Pacific 18-22
Pacific 14-15
Pacific Foyer
Pacific 18-22
Pacific 18-22

MONDAY, AUGUST 16
TIME
7:00 - 8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. - 1:30
p.m.
8:00 - 9:35 a.m.
9:35 - 9:55 a.m.
9:55 - 11:10 a.m.
11:20 a.m. - 12:10
p.m.
12:10 - 1:25 p.m.
1:25 - 2:40 p.m.
2:40 - 3:00 p.m.
3:00 - 3:50 p.m.
4:00 - 4:45 p.m.
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
8:30 - 10:30 p.m.

EVENT
Breakfast
Guest Program: Day at the
San Diego Zoo
Opening Ceremonies &
General Session #1
Break
Concurrent Sessions #1-4
Concurrent Sessions #5-7
Lunch
Concurrent Sessions #8-11
Break
General Session #2
NASC, NSAA & Treasurers'
Meetings
U.S.S. Midway Museum
Event
Hospitality Suite

LOCATION
Marina Terrace (1st floor)
Meet in Pacific Ballroom Foyer
at 10:00 a.m. for bus
Pacific 18-22
Pacific Foyer
See daily schedule
See daily schedule
Marina Terrace (1st floor)
See daily schedule
Pacific Foyer
Pacific 18-22
See daily schedule
Walk or meet in Pacific Ballroom Foyer for shuttle
Rancho Santa Fe (lobby level)

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18
TIME
7:00 - 8:30 a.m.
8:30 - 9:50 a.m.
9:50 - 10:10 a.m.
10:10 - 11:00 a.m.

EVENT
LOCATION
Breakfast
Marina Terrace (1st floor)
Opening Remarks &
Pacific 18-22
General Session #5
Break
Pacific Foyer
General Session #6
Pacific 18-22
Conclusion of Conference

FOLLOW NASACT & THIS CONFERENCE
@nasact
#NASACT2021

www.nasact.org

https://www.linkedin.com/company/nasact
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D A I LY

S C H E D U L E

SATURDAY, AUGUST
17
SATURDAY,
AUGUST 14
2:00 P.M. – 5:00 P.M.
REGISTRATION (Pacific Foyer)
4:00 P.M. – 10:00 P.M.
HOSPITALITY OPEN HOUSE (Rancho Santa Fe — lobby level)
Attire: Casual

SUNDAY, AUGUST
18
SUNDAY,
AUGUST 15
8:30 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.
REGISTRATION (Pacific Ballroom Registration Desk)
9:00 A.M. – 11:00 A.M.
BRUNCH (Marina Terrace — 1st floor)

1:30 P.M. – 3:00 P.M.
MEETING OF NASACT’S EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
(San Diego Ballroom A — lobby level)
2:00 P.M. – 5:00 P.M.
HOSPITALITY SUITE (Rancho Santa Fe — lobby level)
4:00 P.M. – 5:00 P.M.
NEW MEMBER RECEPTION (Rancho Santa Fe — lobby level)
6:30 P.M. – 8:30 P.M.
PRESIDENT’S NIGHT AT PETCO PARK
Attire: Casual — wear your favorite team jersey or gear!
Sponsored by Deloitte
Wear your favorite team jersy or gear for an evening at Petco Park. Ballpark
food and beverages will be provided, and tours of the park will be offered.

Sponsored by Wells Fargo & Automation Centre

Walk or take a shuttle from the Pacific Ballroom Foyer. Shuttle will run in a
loop from 6:15 p.m. through 8:45 p.m.

12:00 P.M. – 1:00 P.M.
MEETING OF NASACT'S COMMITTEE ON ACCOUNTING, REPORTING
AND AUDITING (San Diego Ballroom A — lobby level)

8:30 P.M. – 10:30 P.M.
HOSPITALITY SUITE (Rancho Santa Fe — lobby level)

Proud
Silver
Sponsor
of
NASACT

Help people thrive with
a more modern approach
to disbursements
Learn how Civic Assist can help your community.
Start with people and Start Something Priceless™

→ mastercard.com/civicassist

Mastercard is a registered trademark, and Start Something Priceless and the circles design are trademarks,
of Mastercard International Incorporated. © 2021 Mastercard. All rights reserved.
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See our session on 8/17 @ 9.35am
Tips for a successful cloud payroll implementation

MONDAY, AUGUST
19
MONDAY,
AUGUST 16

9:55 A.M. – 11:10 A.M.
CONCURRENT SESSIONS

7:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.
REGISTRATION (Pacific Ballroom Registration Desk)

CS#1. Navigating the Consecutive Tidal Waves of Federal Stimulus
Funding (Pacific 14-15)

7:00 A.M. – 8:00 A.M.
BREAKFAST (Marina Terrace — 1st floor)
Sponsored by Infor
8:00 A.M. – 8:45 A.M.
OPENING CEREMONIES (Pacific 18-22)
Opening Remarks
Elaine M. Howle, President of NASACT and State Auditor (CA)
Color Guard & Singing of the National Anthem
Navy Medicine Readiness and Training Command San Diego
Jackie Foster, 2018 The Voice Finalist
Pledge of Allegiance
Elaine Howle, President of NASACT and State Auditor (CA)
Welcome from California Co-Hosts
Betty Yee, State Controller (CA)
Fiona Ma, State Treasurer (CA)
8:45 A.M. – 9:35 A.M.
GENERAL SESSION (Pacific 18-22)
GS#1. The Flexible New Normal: Leading a Successful Post-COVID
Organization and Workforce
Field of study: Personal Development
Leaders face the historic opportunity (and challenge) to leverage the lessons
of the pandemic, recapture what was good about the way work was done
before and navigate their organizations into a new era of high performance
and well-being. They must execute a more flexible, dynamic way of operating
by reimagining how, when and where their people work. Cali Williams Yost,
an internationally recognized workplace futurist and strategist with more
than two decades of experience leading flexible work transformation, will
share a strategic framework that simplifies and accelerates the system of
change that leads to hybrid and remote work success, and inspires leaders
to move boldly into the future.
Cali Williams Yost, Founder and CEO, Flex+Strategy
Moderator: Elaine M. Howle, President of NASACT and State Auditor
(CA)
9:35 A.M. – 9:55 A.M.
BREAK (Pacific Foyer)
Sponsored by EY, Galvanize, SAP Concur & Marcum Technology

Field of study: Finance
Since spring 2020, states have been keenly focused on managing
unprecedented levels of federal COVID-19 related relief and recovery
funding. From CARES to ARPA, to a potential new set of infrastructure
bills, management of these funds has required tremendous agility and
planning as well as an unwavering focus on performance measurement
and transformation. This panel will bring together state leaders who
will share their experiences to date, and highlight key challenges on the
horizon, including efforts to ensure appropriate maximization of revenue and
minimization of risk.
Jenny Brodie, North America Health and Public Service, Research and
Thought Leadership Lead, Accenture
Heath Fahle, Special Director for Federal Funds, Executive Office for
Administration and Finance (MA)
Rick Lowe, Chief Internal Auditor (MI)
Kristin Shelton, Chief, Research and Analysis Unit, Department of
Finance (CA)
Moderator: John Geragosian, State Auditor (CT)
CS#2. Digital Transformation in Governments (Pacific 16-17)
Field of study: Information Technology
The shift towards digital transformation has been accelerated by the
recent global pandemic. The demand for new digital government services
has dramatically increased and technology needs and expectations have
taken a huge leap forward. While the pandemic accelerated government
transformation, it also highlighted gaps and challenges towards becoming
a digital-first organization. Given the current landscape, the need for an
effective digital transformation roadmap is more critical than ever. This
session will cover ways to approach digital transformation and how to
successfully plan and accelerate the implementation of a digital government
strategy to optimize, transform and streamline government operations.
Louise Oliver, Director, U.S. Government and Health Solutions, CGI
Janica Gines, Director, Division of Finance (UT)
Moderator: Doug Cotnoir, State Controller (ME)
CS#3. Fraudulent Payments and the Impact on Federal Funding and
State Financial Management (Pacific 23-24)
Field of study: Finance
This past year, the influx of emergency programs and additional federal
funding for existing programs has increased the scrutiny and occurrence of
payment fraud and its impact on state financial management, reporting and
controls. Increased media on the topic has magnified the need for states
17
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and recipient agencies to improve both their processes and technologies to
both mitigate and detect fraud as soon as possible. This session will share
specific lessons learned and an opportunity to hear from state staff on how
to mitigate and detect fraud and improve financial controls and governance.
Lauren Allen, Managing Director, Deloitte Transactions and
Business Analytics LLP

Steven Whitney, Senior Manager, BerryDunn

Feyi Garber, Senior Manager, Federal Advisory Practice, Deloitte

Kathy McGuiness, State Auditor (DE)

Moderator: Beth Pearce, State Treasurer (VT)

Moderator: Greg Griffin, State Auditor (GA)

CS#4. Preparing Your Organization to Manage SaaS (Pacific 25-26)

CS#6. Audit Standards Update (Pacific 23-24)

Field of study: Finance

Field of study: Auditing (Governmental)

As states pivot to SaaS back-office systems, the role of business owners and
applications support teams do not go away but are transformed. Understand
how to prepare your organization to operate a SaaS ERP. The panel will
discuss adopting best practices inherent in the software, the pivoting to new
operating models and adopting continuous innovation mind set.

This presentation will provide an update on auditing standards issued by
the GAO and the AICPA’s Auditing Standards Board that will be relevant to
auditors this coming year.

Marty Benison, Industry Executive Director for State and Local
Government, Oracle

Jim Dalkin, Director, U.S. Government Accountability Office
Moderator: Gerry Boaz, Technical Manager, Department of Audit, Office
of the Comptroller of the Treasury (TN)

Jacquelyn Flickinger, Director of ERP/EPM Strategy, State and Local
Strategy and Business Development Group, Oracle

CS#7. Protecting Against Fraud in a Pandemic World: A New Way to
Think about Fraud (Pacific 25-26)

Lynne Bajema, State Comptroller (OK)

Field of study: Information Technology

Dave Clark, Program Manager, Office of the Chief Financial Officer (DC)

The fraud of today is more about interconnectivity as your agencies are
increasingly using technology and the internet, opening up new opportunity
for fraudsters. Learn how layering your fraud approach can help you keep
one step ahead. Learn about Nevada’s experiences with fraud and hear about
what you should be doing to be ahead of the fraudsters, who only got more
aggressive during the pandemic.

Moderator: Kris Martins, Interim State Accounting Officer (GA)
11:10 A.M. – 11:20 A.M.
ROOM CHANGE
11:20 A.M. – 12:10 P.M.
CONCURRENT SESSIONS
CS#5. Meeting Federal and Cost Accounting Requirements for CARES
Act and American Rescue Plan Funding (Pacific 16-17)
Field of study: Auditing (Governmental)
Under the CARES Act and American Rescue Plan, states will receive billions
of dollars in funding which will help fund vital state services and will
sub-grant funds to cities, counties, and non-governmental agencies to
meet important public goals and objectives. The federal government will
most certainly audit states to assess to what degree states comply with
the requirements set under the legislative acts and related regulations.
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This session will discuss auditing, accounting/management, reporting and
sub-recipient monitoring actions states should be taking now to ensure they
are in compliance with federal cost accounting requirements. This session
will also address one state’s efforts to address and prevent fraud, waste and
abuse of public funds.

Nicole Epp, Senior Vice President, Treasury Management Division
Manager for Government, Wells Fargo Bank
Amber Law, Senior Deputy Treasurer (NV)
Moderator: Mike Fitzgerald, State Treasurer (IA)
12:10 P.M. – 1:25 P.M.
LUNCH (Marina Terrace — 1st floor)
Sponsored by Oracle

GOVERNMENT RUNS BEST WITH SAP.
SAP Concur solutions can help
state and local governments ensure
compliance when doing expenses and
invoices. So their staff can adapt to
changing regulations, and effortlessly
stay within policy.
Concur.com/government

I M P R O V I N G S TAT E G O V E R N M E N T S TA R T S W I T H

CONNECTIONS
Empowering states with better digital service
starts in the back office of each agency. Offering
essential services across a state requires modern
software systems that increase transparency,
improve workflows, and strengthen partnerships.
That’s where we can help.

tylertech.com/states

Wells Fargo is proud to be
a member of NASACT’s
Corporate Associates
Program and support the
2021 NASACT
Annual Conference
Wells Fargo Government Banking is a specialized business
with professionals who are experienced in understanding
the unique challenges faced by all types of government
organizations. From raising capital and managing assets to
increasing operational efficiencies and managing risk, we can
offer a combination of services to help you achieve your goals.

Visibility into government labor data.
Now that’s worth smiling about.
Workforce solutions that deliver deeper insights
and highlight issues before they get out of control.

To learn more, contact:
Ray Juman
Government Banking
(213) 253-7242
rayad.juman@wellsfargo.com

Mark Jensen
Government Banking
(602) 378-6865
mark.a.jensen@wellsfargo.com

wellsfargo.com/com
© 2021 Wells Fargo & Company. All rights reserved. 7033701

Learn more at ukg.com/government
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NSAA 2021 IT

WORKSHOP & CONFERENCE
Sept 27 & Sept 28-30 | Madison, Wisconsin

Register at www.nasact.org!
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1:25 P.M. – 2:40 P.M.
CONCURRENT SESSIONS
CS#8. Change Leadership and the Hybrid Work Model (Pacific 14-15)
Field of study: Personnel/HR
The pandemic brought immediate changes to the state and local government
workforce—both in the physical location of work and how work was
performed. The state and local government workforce has now learned
new ways of working. As we continue to evolve the ways of working, the
Leadership of Change becomes paramount to future success. As leaders,
have you adapted your leadership style to most effectively manage your
workforce? We will discuss these important topics.
Paul Lipinski, Principal, Transformation Delivery, KPMG
William McNamara, Comptroller of the Commonwealth (MA)
Moderator: Kris Curtis, Legislative Auditor (AK)
CS#9. GASB Update (Pacific 16-17)
Field of study: Accounting (Governmental)
Learn about the latest standards and current activities at the Governmental
Accounting Standards Board.

S C H E D U L E

both long-range and project-level views of risk. Get tools to explain risk
to management and other decision-makers, as well as to include these
assessments of risk in the audit process. Learn to consider what's important
to the organization and focus limited resources on the unlimited risks facing
organizations.
Next, in Using RPA and Machine Learning in Finance and Audit Operations, you
will learn how robotic process automation and machine learning in finance,
accounting and auditing are helping organizations reduce risk and errors,
achieve rapid deployment of solutions that can cross platforms (15 times
faster than a human) and reduce labor cost. Learn how these processes are
helping organizations achieve greater effectiveness and efficiency.
Drummond Kahn, Faculty, Graduate School USA
Rob Drover, Vice President, Director of Digital Advisory Practice,
Marcum Technology
Moderator: Margarita Fernandez, Chief of Public Affairs, Office of the
State Auditor (CA)
2:40 P.M. – 3:00 P.M.
BREAK (Pacific Foyer)

Joel Black, Chair, Governmental Accounting Standards Board

Sponsored by Bank of America Merrill Lynch, BerryDunn, UKG &
PaymentWorks

Alan Skelton, Director of Research and Technical Activities,
Governmental Accounting Standards Board

3:00 P.M. – 3:50 P.M.
GENERAL SESSION

Moderator: Rob Hamilton, Manager of Statewide Accounting (OR)
CS#10. Federal & State Issues: Working Collaboratively to Reduce
Improper Payments With Do-Not-Pay (DNP) (Pacific 23-24)
Field of study: Finance
Learn how the federal government and states are working collaboratively
to reduce improper payments across federally funded state administered
programs such as Medicaid and Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program.
Ian Green, Audit Manager-Data Analytics, Office of State Auditor (OR)
Ernest Jon Ortiz, Outreach Lead, Do Not Pay Business Center, U.S.
Treasury
Suzanne Bump, Auditor of the Commonwealth (MA)
Moderator: Tera Klutz, Auditor of State (IN)
CS#11. Techniques and Tools for Assessing Risk and Reducing Errors
(Pacific 25-26)
Field of study: Finance
This session will help finance professionals and auditors become more
proficient in assessing risk and reducing risk/errors.
First, in Enterprise Risk Management: Impacts on Auditors and Financial
Managers, you will learn about two structures (macro and micro) to use
in considering risk, focusing audit and financial management efforts on

GS#2. National Economic Outlook and Impact on States
(Pacific 18-22)
Field of study: Economics
During this session, Dan White will provide a national economic roadmap
of the recovery and expansion ahead, focusing specifically on how the
economic outlook will impact state government budget conditions. This will
include important forecast assumptions regarding the pandemic, fiscal, and
monetary policy. He’ll also explore alternative economic scenarios based on
key risks to those assumptions.
Dan White, Director of Public Sector Research, Moody’s Analytics
Moderator: Betty Yee, State Controller (CA)
3:50 P.M. – 4:00 P.M.
ROOM CHANGE
4:00 P.M. – 4:45 P.M.
BUSINESS MEETINGS Open to Members/Member Staff Only
- NASC (Pacific 14-15)
- NSAA (Pacific 16-17)
- State Treasurers Meeting (Pacific 23-24)
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6:30 P.M. – 8:30 P.M.
NETWORKING EVENT AT THE U.S.S. MIDWAY MUSEUM
Attire: Casual
Sponsored by CGI
Transportation: Walk to the museum or catch the shuttle in the Pacific
Ballroom Foyer beginning at 6:15. p.m.
8:30 P.M. – 10:30 P.M.
HOSPITALITY SUITE (Rancho Santa Fe — lobby level)

9:35 A.M. – 10:25 A.M.
CONCURRENT SESSIONS
CS#12. Taking the Analytics High Road on the Journey to Continuous
Auditing (Pacific 14-15)
Field of study: Auditing (Governmental)
Data analytics can help you transform your audit work from manual and
limited sampling to continuous auditing. In this session you will hear
about best practices in data analytics. Learn from real-world examples of
deploying analytics to elevate audit work in Oregon. Join us on the journey to
your data analytics future.

TUESDAY,
TUESDAY,AUGUST
AUGUST2017

Jacqueline Bianchet, Public Sector Account Executive, Galvanize

7:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.
REGISTRATION (Pacific Ballroom Registration Desk)

Jamie Ralls, Chief Audit Executive, State Accident Insurance Fund (OR)

7:00 A.M. – 8:30 A.M.
BREAKFAST (Marina Terrace — 1st floor)
Sponsored by CLA
8:30 A.M. – 8:35 A.M.
OPENING REMARKS (Pacific 18-22)
Elaine Howle, NASACT President and State Auditor (CA)
8:35 A.M. – 9:25 A.M.
GENERAL SESSION (Pacific 18-22)
GS#3. UN-HACKABLE: Blockbuster Cybersecurity

Ian Green, Audit Manager—Data Analytics, Office of State Auditor (OR)
Moderator: Philip Olsen, State Accounting Administrator (NE)
CS#13. How Organizations Can Implement Technology and Controls
to Better Detect, Mitigate and Prevent Fraudulent Spend Activity
(Pacific 16-17)
Field of study: Information Technology
Every organization must face the possibility of fraud and non-compliant spend.
Without the right technology and controls, you may be leaving the door wide
open for digital fraud and to employees padding expense reports, spending
money in inappropriate venues or on non-compliant expenses, or not tracking
expenses properly for compliance and audits. This session will discuss how the
right technology solutions, controls and processes can help detect and prevent
fraud and boost compliance.

Field of study: Information Technology

Jim McClurkin, Senior Director, Public Sector, SAP Concur

Hackers don’t just adapt to change; they bank on it. Has your mindset
evolved? The rapid expansion of remote workforces, cloud jacking, the
Internet of Things, ransomware gangs, supply chain attacks, social
engineering and disinformation campaigns have altered the way we must
defend our organizational data, privacy and profits. A faulty adage asserts that
humans are your weakest link, and left unaddressed, that becomes a selffulfilling prophecy. Cybersecurity doesn’t grow from shinier tools, but from the
powerful intersection between humans and technology. Sileo will share potent
lessons learned from losing his business and wealth to cybercrime, wrongly
facing jailtime and ultimately, how to turn all three to your advantage.

Charlene Wilcox, Director, SAP Concur

John Sileo, Cyber Security – Identity Theft Expert
Moderator: Brandon Woolf, State Controller (ID)
9:25 A.M. – 9:35 A.M.
ROOM CHANGE

Kathleen Baxter, State Comptroller (AL)
Moderator: Cheryl Grey, Administrator, State Financial Services Division
(MT)
CS#14. Tips for a Successful Cloud Payroll Implementation
(Pacific 23-24)
Field of study: Finance
Moving payroll to the cloud is one of the more difficult projects any
comptroller can undertake. This session will discuss the key planning
activities, considerations, and the pitfalls that public sector organizations
need to be aware of. Payroll is a critical element to every comptroller’s
portfolio of responsibilities—getting the move right can provide significant
ROI to your organization and your budget!
Robert Sabo, Customer Advisory Executive, Metaformers
Marieli Velez, HCN Practice Director, Metaformers
Moderator: Kristi Racines, State Auditor (WY)
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CS#15. Software is Eating the World… and It Has Eaten the Audit
Organization: What to Do Now? (Pacific 25-26)

CS#17. COVID-19 Relief Funding: Accounting, Compliance and
Auditing Issues (Pacific 16-17)

Field of study: Personnel/HR

Field of study: Auditing (Governmental)

The necessity of working remotely due to the pandemic, along with the
pervasiveness of the internet, has created a profound transition for audit
organizations. This presentation will look at how to navigate best practices
in collaboration, manage and motivate remote workers, and collaboration
sofware investment decisions, and examine remote work best practices.

This session will address unique accounting and single audit issues
pertaining to the various COVID-19 relief funding from Congress. Also,
Treasury Office of Inspector General will provide an update on their oversight
of the Coronavirus Relief Fund, Emergency Rental Assistance Programs, and
American Rescue Plan Act Programs. This session will highlight what prime
recipients can expect from Treasury OIG’s efforts to perform desk reviews
and audits, including tips prime recipients should know when maintaining
documentation supporting their use of these proceeds.

Steven Birchfield, CEO, Automation Centre
Moderator: Kip Memmott, Director, Audits Division (OR)
10:25 A.M. – 10:45 A.M.
BREAK (Pacific Foyer)
Sponsored by Fiserv, Tyler Technologies, Workday & RSM
10:45 A.M. – 12:00 P.M.
CONCURRENT SESSIONS
CS#16. Economic Report for the States (Pacific 14-15)
Field of study: Economics
First, hear an overview of how the current fiscal situation in the states has
improved since the onset of the pandemic and governors’ priorities for the
coming year. Next, explore the impact the economy is having on states
and the emerging risks driving discussions of credit. GAO will give a report
on state fiscal conditions during the pandemic and the impact of federal
assistance efforts. Last, learn about future economic, political and policy
trends and their impacts.
Shelby Kerns, Executive Director, National Association of State Budget
Officers

Sean Walker, Partner, CLA
Andrea Smith, Audit Director, CARES Act, U.S. Department of the
Treasury, Office of Inspector General
Stephanie Palmertree, Director of Financial and Compliance, Office of
State Auditor (MS)
Moderator: April Renfro, Legislative Auditor (ID)
CS#18. Going the Last Mile With ERP: How States Got Where They
Are and What’s Next in Successful Cloud ERP Solutions (Pacific 23-24)
Field of study: Finance
Former state comptrollers who have successfully managed ERP
implementations will describe how they led their projects and a leading
expert on cloud ERP solutions will discuss critical ERP requirements such as
custodial account management, offsets and splits and secure cloud options.
Expect to walk away with greater insight into ERP leadership and new
revelations for your journey in the cloud.
J.D. Williams, Industry Principal Sales Director, Infor

Geoffrey E. Buswick, Managing Director and Sector Leader, U.S. Public
Finance, S&P Global Ratings

Lemma Gailani, Senior Director of Public Sector Solutions for Infor

Jeff Arkin, Acting Director, Strategic Issues, U.S. Government
Accountability Office

William Kilmartin, former Comptroller of the Commonwealth (MA)

Scott D. Pattison, Deputy Executive Director, Multistate Tax Commission

Robert Childree, former State Comptroller (AL)
Moderator: Kathleen Baxter, State Comptroller (AL)

Moderator: Laura Goins, Deputy Treasurer of Unclaimed Property (WV)

Visibility, automation, and
control for your financial close.
Make the move to modern accounting and visit
blackline.com/industries/government-and-public-sector/
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CS#19. Monitoring Local Government Fiscal Stress (Pacific 25-26)

CS#21. Muni Market: Past, Present and Future (Pacific 16-17)

Field of study: Auditing (Governmental)

Field of study: Finance

This session will discuss techniques states use to monitor fiscal stress and
the financial condition of local governments. This session will also discuss
how automating financial report collection through Inline XBRL, for example,
can save state agencies considerable time and effort in monitoring local
governments.

Experts and colleagues will discuss muni market performance and issuance
pre-pandemic, during the pandemic, and expectations for 2022. You will also
learn about market conditions, muni issuance levels, and investor demand of
municipal bonds during these periods.

Gila Bronner, President and CEO, Bronner Group

Lakshmi Kommi, Director of Debt Management, City of San Diego (CA)

Keith Faber, Auditor of State (OH)

Sue Perez, Deputy Treasurer (MA)

Pat McCarthy, State Auditor (WA)

Moderator: James MacDonald, First Deputy Treasurer, Office of the
State Treasurer (MA)

Marc Joffe, Chair, XBRL Standard Government Reporting Working Group
Moderator: Laura Hirst, Deputy Auditor General (MI)
12:00 P.M. – 1:05 P.M.
LUNCH (Marina Terrace — 1st floor)
Sponsored by KPMG
1:05 P.M. – 1:55 P.M.
CONCURRENT SESSIONS
CS#20. Creating a Culture of Security: Cybersecurity Trends
(Pacific 14-15)

CS#22. Navigating the Workplace and Workforce Post-Pandemic
(Pacific 23-24)
Field of study: Personnel/HR
As the country continues to modify COVID-19 guidance, state leaders find
themselves at a critical crossroads. The return to the office is accelerating
as new hybrid models are deployed for state workers. This discussion with
industry leaders will explore key budget implications, workforce trends, the
post-pandemic workplace and forward-thinking strategies for success.
Scott Morris, Manager, EY

Field of study: Information Technology

Marc Held, Business Consulting, EY

Have you created a culture of security within your state or organization?
It's not a matter of if an incident will occur, it's a matter of when. Planning
for a cyber incident now, can save you time and money in the future. As
we know, failure to plan could be devastating should a cyber breach occur.
This session will discuss how your organization can create a culture of
cybersecurity including how to gain visibility into your vulnerabilities.

Ram Venkatraman, People Advisory Services, EY

Lealan Miller, Partner, Eide Bailly
Dave White, Senior Manager, Digital Forensics and Incident Response,
Eide Bailly
Laura Hirst, Deputy Auditor General (MI)
Moderator: Dennis Hoyle, Auditor General (RI)

Exploring creative ways to
integrate tomorrow’s technology,
securely and efficiently.

marcumtechnology.com
800.331.6546
24

Mathew Hage, Director and Lead Underwriter, Citi

Elaine M. Howle, President of NASACT and State Auditor (CA)
Russ Fong, Chief Administrative Officer (CA)
Moderator: Suzanne Bump, Auditor of the Commonwealth (MA)
CS#23. Unemployment Insurance Fraud (Pacific 25-26)
Field of study: Auditing (Governmental)
Some states now realize that up to 20% of total COVID-related
unemployment payments have been sent to fraudsters! This session will
outline the current trends and review potential solutions to enhance security
and ensure that disbursements are being protected and sent to qualified

NIC

BRINGS

INDUSTRY-LEADING

PAY M E N T S
AND DIGITAL GOVERNMENT TECHNOLOGY TO TYLER

tylertech.com

individuals by implementing better recipient ID verification technologies.
Participants will also learn about issues in the Kansas Unemployment
Insurance Program identified by the Kansas Legislative Post Auditor.

CS#25. Fraud Prevention and Detection Tools/Techniques:
From a Management and Audit Perspective Including a Focus on
Unemployment Insurance Fraud (Pacific 16-17)

Sheila Gunby, Vice President, Public Sector, Mastercard

Field of study: Finance

Jason Wiot, Director of Business Development, Mastercard

The presentation will discuss both front-end fraud prevention regardless of
disbursement method, as well as card activation and ongoing monitoring
of government programs. Focus will be on Unemployment Insurance, the
federal economic impact programs, and other disbursement programs during
the pandemic. Topics will include tools, techniques and procedures related
to agency application intake processes, enriching data using proprietary
and external data sources, decisioning technology to perform due diligence,
know your client (KYC), fraud risk scoring and identity management for
people and businesses, and the fusion of location geofencing data in the
process.

Chris Byrne, Product Director, Cyber and Intelligence Organization,
Mastercard
Elisa Cafferata, Director, Department of Employment, Training and
Rehabilitation (NV)
Justin Stowe, Legislative Post Auditor (KS)
Moderator: Sherrill Norman, Auditor General (FL)
1:55 P.M. – 2:05 P.M.
ROOM CHANGE

Michael J. Zappel, Vice President, Issuing Fraud & Risk, Fiserv
Cyber, Fraud & Risk Division

2:05 P.M. – 2:55 P.M.
CONCURRENT SESSIONS

Moderator: Rob Coleman, Director of Fiscal Management, Office of
Comptroller of Public Accounts (TX)

CS#24. How to Measure Stimulus Funds and Guide Recovery with
Transparency (Pacific 14-15)

CS#26. Data Driven Decisions (Pacific 23-24)

Field of study: Finance

Field of study: Finance

Each federal stimulus has come with its own unique distribution and
implementation criteria. These funds help state agencies respond and
recover from COVID-19, but they also pose operational challenges to
tracking and measuring federal funds awarded, funds expended, and
payments to subrecipients. State agencies require efficiency to move dollars
into the hands of people in need and must stay vigilant and transparent with
the public throughout the process. Join this session to learn how the states
of Iowa and New Jersey leveraged their data platforms to visualize allocation
of public relief funds and how this data is used to monitor economic
indicators to inform recovery.

Lack of visibility into labor costs is causing many state governments to
make tough decisions about their workforce. Issues like overtime and leave
liability are often met with reform and cuts. However, labor data holds
valuable insight into trends and patterns that drive efficiency and put a
spotlight on issues before they get out of control. This session will highlight
how labor data can help governments make better data driven decisions.
Also, the state of Florida will discuss how it uses data in making its key
decisions.

Justin Bruce, Director of Customer Success, Tyler Technologies
Scott Vander Hart, Data Administrator (IA)
Poonam Soans, Open Data Program Manager (NJ)
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Cloud software suites designed exclusively for
the needs of 21st-century public administration.
Budgeting & Planning
Citizen Services
Economic Recovery
Transparency

Malia Cohen, Member, California Board of Equalization
Mark Merry, Assistant Director, Division of Accounting and Auditing,
Office of the Chief Financial Officer (FL)
Moderator: William McNamara, Comptroller of the Commonwealth
(MA)

Moderator: Bob Jaros, State Controller (CO)

•
•
•
•

Talona Felix, Workforce Business Consultant, UKG

Comprehensive solutions for
state government.
Our experts can help. From strategic assessment and planning
to data and cybersecurity solutions, we can help transform
your business processes.
Robin Milne | robin.milne@plantemoran.com
plantemoran.com
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CS#27. Overseeing $5T+ in Pandemic Response Funds: Best
Practices, Lessons Learned, and Innovation in a Virtual Environment
(Pacific 25-26)
Field of study: Finance
The CARES Act created and tasked the Pandemic Response Accountability
Committee (PRAC) with providing transparency and coordinated oversight of
federal pandemic response funds—now totaling more than $5 trillion. Come
learn more about our structure, what we have accomplished so far, next
steps, and most importantly, how state and local oversight offices play an
essential role in providing critical oversight of American taxpayer tax dollars.
The session will also discuss higher risk areas and fraud indicators related
to pandemic funding as well as opportunities to enhance coordination of
federal, state and local oversight entities.
Ami Schaefer, National Program Manager for Oversight, Pandemic
Response Accountability Committee (PRAC)
Moderator: Cindy Farrell, Assistant Commissioner, Management and
Budget (MN)
2:55 P.M. – 3:15 P.M.
BREAK (Pacific Foyer)
Sponsored by Bronner Group, Mastercard & Workiva
3:15 P.M. – 4:05 P.M.
GENERAL SESSION (Pacific 18-22)

4:05 P.M. – 4:15 P.M.
ROOM CHANGE
4:15 P.M. – 5:00 P.M.
NASACT BUSINESS MEETING (Pacific 14-15)
Open to Members and Members’ Staff Only
NASACT members and members’ staff are encouraged to attend the business
meeting. Reports will be given by chairs of NASACT’s committees and the
2021-22 Executive Committee will be elected by the membership.
Presiding: Elaine Howle, President of NASACT and State Auditor (CA)
6:00 P.M. – 11:00 P.M.
STATE NIGHT DINNER (Pacific 18-22)
Attire: Cocktail or Business
Sponsored by Accenture
Join us for the State Night Gala! NASACT awards will be presented and
the 2020 Hall of Fame class will be recognized, and the 2021 class will be
announced.
6:00 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
			
			
8:30 p.m.

Reception
Dinner
2021 NASACT Awards
Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony
Entertainment & Dancing

GS#4. DE&I as a Forethought: Practical Insights & Strategies for
Leaders
Field of study: Behavioral Ethics
This session will leave leaders empowered to build and cultivate consciously
inclusive and equitable cultures through renewed mindset, attitude,
behaviors and action.
Chelsea Williams, Founder & CEO, College Code, Principal, CCW
Advisory
Moderator: Fiona Ma, State Treasurer (CA)

THE POWER OF BEING
UNDERSTOOD
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Navigate Complexity
with Confidence
Visit spglobal.com/uspublicfinance
to learn how our perspective can
help you make better-informed
financing decisions

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21

9:50 A.M. – 10:10 A.M.
BREAK (Pacific Foyer)

7:00 A.M. – 8:30 A.M.
BREAKFAST (Marina Terrace — 1st floor)

Sponsored by Plante Moran, S&P Global Ratings, OpenGov & Visual
Lease

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18

Sponsored by Eide Bailly, Metaformers & Guidehouse
8:30 A.M. – 8:35 A.M.
OPENING REMARKS (Pacific 18-22)

10:10 A.M. – 11:00 A.M.
GENERAL SESSION (Pacific 18-22)
GS#6. Emerging Issues Roundtable

Elaine M. Howle, President of NASACT and State Auditor (CA)

Field of study: Finance
Always one of the most popular sessions of the conference, the emerging
issues roundtable provides NASACT members the opportunity to discuss the
most pressing, cross-cutting issues of the day.

8:35 A.M. – 9:50 A.M.
GENERAL SESSION (Pacific 18-22)
GS#5. Leading a Post-COVID Workforce

Moderator: Richard Eckstrom, Comptroller General (SC), Incoming
President of NASACT

Field of study: Personal Development
This session will feature NASACT members, including perspectives from
auditor, comptroller and treasurer offices, about pressing challenges (and
solutions) to effectively lead your workforce in a post-COVID environment.

11:00 A.M. – 11:10 A.M.
CLOSING REMARKS (Pacific 18-22)
Richard Eckstrom, Comptroller General (SC), Incoming President of
NASACT

Shemia Fagan, Secretary of State (OR)
Janica Gines, Director, Division of Finance (UT)
Manju Ganeriwala, State Treasurer (VA)
Moderator & Speaker: Elaine M. Howle, President of NASACT and State
Auditor (CA)

Don’t take chances.

Take charge.
Stay audit-ready all year long with our
#1 lease optimization software.

www.visuallease.com

Every Company should be
100% certain about who
they’re doing business with.
Eradicate fraud.
Ensure compliance.
Eliminate paper.

paymentworks.com
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MONDAY, AUGUST 16

TUESDAY, AUGUST 17

A DAY AT THE SAN DIEGO ZOO

TROLLY CITY TOUR & LUNCH IN OLD TOWN

10:00 a.m. – Meet in Pacific Ballroom Foyer

9:45 a.m. – Meet in Pacific Ballroom Foyer

10:15 a.m. – Buses depart

10:00 a.m. – Buses depart

10:25 a.m.–1:30 p.m. – Explore the Zoo
1:30 p.m. – Return to hotel

10:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. – Exclusive tour and lunch at Fiesta
De Reyes

Afternoon – Free time at the hotel

2:00 p.m. – Return to hotel

* Guests will receive a voucher for lunch on your own.

Afternoon – Free time at the hotel

Fully registered guests may also attend all conference breakfasts,
social events and the hospitality suite.

San Diego Zoo

Historic Gaslamp District

Old Town Bazaar
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Mark Your Calendar!
NASACT 2022

ANNUAL CONFERENCE
August 21-24 | Charleston, SC
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Accenture is a global professional services
company with leading capabilities in digital,
cloud and security. With unmatched experience,
our 569,000 people deliver on the promise of
technology and human ingenuity. We embrace
the power of change to create value and shared
success for our clients and communities. Visit
www.accenture.com

Tracker Suite (http://www.acentre.com) provides
an online solution for Audit Operations, Records
Retention, and Staff Management. Tracker Suite
Software: Online catalog of all Auditees, Audits,
and Correspondence; Collaborate on Workpapers;
Manage Findings and Recommendations; Schedule,
Track, and Manage Audits and Teams; Time,
Expense, and Invoice System.

As a leading financial services provider to the
public sector, Bank of America is committed to
delivering the scope and strength of our enterprise
to help meet your objectives. With over 100 years
committed to the public sector, we know the
unique challenges you face and you can count on
us to help execute to your requirements.

BenefitScape—the Leader in Affordable Care Act
(ACA) Compliance and Reporting—eliminates
ACA stress. Let BenefitScape be your Center of
Excellence. We provide advice on best practices,
resolution of IRS inquiries, and complete
outsourcing support, on time and on budget. A
certified Women Owned Business, visit www.
benefitscape.com to learn more!
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BerryDunn is an independent assurance, tax, and
consulting firm serving clients in all 50 states.
Since 1974, our trusted advisors have helped
state government clients modernize systems,
mitigate risk, maintain fiscal integrity, strengthen
cybersecurity, and optimize operations. Gain
perspective—visit berrydunn.com to learn more.

State and Local governments come to BlackLine
(Nasdaq: BL) because their traditional manual
accounting processes are not sustainable.
BlackLine provides solutions to manage and
automate financial close, accounts receivable,
and intercompany accounting processes, helping
large state enterprises and small localities do
accounting work better, faster, and with more
control.

Since 1987, BRONNER has focused exclusively
on providing strategy, transformation, and
accountability services to governments across the
nation. BRONNER seeks to optimize the business
of government, evaluating each client’s unique
set of challenges and opportunities, and designs
solutions to meet those needs.

Founded in 1976, CGI is among the largest IT and
business consulting services firms in the world.
We are insights-driven and outcomes-based to
help accelerate returns on your investments.
Across hundreds of locations worldwide, we provide
comprehensive, scalable and sustainable IT and
business consulting services that are informed
globally and delivered locally.

CLA exists to create opportunities for our clients,
our people, and our communities through
industry-focused wealth advisory, outsourcing,
audit, tax, and consulting services. With 7,400
people, more than 120 U.S. locations, and a global
affiliation, we promise to know you and help you.
Investment advisory services are offered through
CliftonLarsonAllen Wealth Advisors, LLC.

Deloitte’s Government & Public Services practice –
our people, ideas, technology and outcomes – are
all designed for impact. Our team of over 15,000+
professionals bring fresh perspective to help you
anticipate disruption, reimagine the possible, and
fulfill your mission promise. How can we make a
difference together? Contact us to get started.
www.deloitte.com/us/gov-finance @DeloitteGov

We are a business advisory and accounting firm,
helping our clients embrace the opportunities that
change and innovation bring to the government
landscape. We offer our clients inspired ideas and
solutions to tackle risk and spur growth. What
Inspires You, Inspires Us www.eidebailly.com

EY is committed to helping state and local agencies
realize their modernization and transformation
goals while driving accountability, transparency
and success. In these unprecedented times, with
an increased demand for rapid response and
effective solutions, state agencies face an even
greater need to work together to address critical
issues and EY can help.

First Data Government Solutions, a Fiserv company,
supplies services for federal, state, and local
government, and education institutions. Our
offerings include payment processing, government
benefits disbursements, bill presentation/
payment, and custom eCommerce Portal and IVR
systems deployed at Fiserv or via public cloud
providers Azure and AWS.

KPMG works with NASACT members to reinvent
their operating models, changing the means by
which they deliver products and services to their
stakeholders and citizens. By proactively developing
a blueprint for how your finance organization can
turn disruptors into opportunities, comptrollers can
play a leading role in the journey to becoming a
modern government.

Accelerate your mission while protecting taxpayer
dollars with Galvanize’s IL5 authorized, analytics
powered, cloud-based security, risk management,
compliance, and audit software. From managing
threats, assessing risk, and identifying fraud, to
measuring controls and monitoring compliance, our
HighBond integrated platform automates manual
tasks, blends agency-wide data, and broadcasts it in
easy-to-share dashboards and reports.

Marcum Technology is the Technology Advisory group
within Marcum LLP, the Nation’s 15th largest public
accounting, tax, audit and advisory firm. We help
incorporate intelligent process automation and data
analytics by exploring creative ways to integrate
tomorrow’s technology, securely and efficiently – for
immediate impact.

Guidehouse is a leading provider of management,
technology, and risk consulting services to the
public and commercial sectors. We help our clients
solve their toughest challenges through the cocreation of scalable, innovative solutions to prepare
for future growth and success.

Mastercard is a global technology company in the
payments industry. Using secure data and networks,
partnerships and passion, our innovations and
solutions help individuals, financial institutions,
governments and businesses realize their greatest
potential. Our decency quotient, DQ, drives our
culture and everything we do inside and outside of
our company.

NIC and Tyler are united in their mission to empower
public sector entities to operate more efficiently and
connect more transparently with their constituents
and with each other. Tyler has more than 27,000
successful installations across more than 11,000
sites, with clients in all 50 states, Canada, and
internationally.

OpenGov- the leader in modern cloud ERP
software for our nation’s cities, counties, and state
agencies. Plan, execute and measure your agency’s
impact with OpenGov. Empower everyone in your
organization with collaborative budget planning
and automated workflow solutions to streamline
processes, improve decisions, minimize errors, and
drive better public outcomes.

Oracle offers suites of integrated applications plus
secure, autonomous infrastructure in the Oracle
Cloud. For more information about Oracle (NYSE:
ORCL), please visit us at oracle.com

PaymentWorks protects against B2B payments fraud,
ensures regulatory compliance, and automates AP
processes so every company can be 100% certain
about every third-party they do business with.
Infor Public Sector solutions streamline financial
management across multiple systems. With more
than 25 years of public sector experience, Infor helps
you meet organization demands, including budget
and audit readiness, performance management,
and financial control with flexible solution
deployment options to help you operate more
quickly and efficiently.

Metaformers is a business transformation and
cloud delivery technology organization helping our
customers to strategically transform and modernize
their organizations. Metaformers partners with
our customers and their executive leaders,
providing a transformation center of excellence to
make the leaps needed to achieve the executive’s
vision and true ROI from their process change and
technology investment.
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Plante Moran provides comprehensive management
consulting services to assist you with: strategic
assessment & planning; procurement strategy
and planning, needs assessment, requirements
definition, solicitation, selection and negotiations;
business process improvement, organizational and
operational transformation, program and project
management; internal control review and risk
management; and data analytics, data governance
and data management.

RSM is a leading provider of accounting and
program management services with decades of
experience in the public sector. We are capable of
delivering the proven verification, accountability,
compliance and transparency required in today’s
highly scrutinized public sector environment.

S&P Global Ratings, a division of S&P Global
Inc. (NYSE: SPGI), is a leader in providing credit
ratings insight for the public and not-for-profit
sectors. Our public finance analysts provide a deep
understanding of markets with sector-specific
experience. Learn how our perspective can help you
make better-informed financing decisions. Visit
spglobal.com/uspublicfinance.

D I R E C T O R Y

SAP Concur is the world’s leading provider
of integrated travel, expense, and invoice
management solutions, driven by a relentless
pursuit to simplify and automate these everyday
processes. SAP Concur eliminates yesterday’s
tedious tasks, makes today’s work easier, and helps
organizations run at their best every day. Learn
more at Concur.com

Tyler Technologies provides integrated software
and technology services to the public sector.
Tyler’s end-to-end solutions empower state and
local governments to operate more efficiently
and connect more transparently. By connecting
data and processes across disparate systems,
Tyler’s solutions are transforming how clients gain
actionable insights that solve pressing problems.

UKG solutions for government helps control labor
costs, minimize compliance risk, and maintain
accountability and transparency. Our solutions
automate and streamline management of
attendance and leave policies plus provide mobile
employee self-service and robust public safety
scheduling. More than 2,000 government agencies
rely on UKG for their workforce management needs.

Visual Lease is the provider of the #1 lease
optimization software for managing, analyzing,
streamlining and reporting on lease portfolios.
Developed by industry-leading lease professionals
and CPAs, it combines GAAP, IFRS and GASBcompliant lease accounting controls with easy,
flexible and automated lease management
processes.
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Wells Fargo Government Banking is a specialized
business with professionals who are experienced
in understanding the unique challenges faced
by all types of government organizations. From
raising capital and managing assets to increasing
operational efficiencies and managing risk, we can
offer a combination of services to help you achieve
your goals.

Workday is a leading provider of enterprise cloud
applications for finance and human resources,
helping customers adapt and thrive in a changing
world. Workday applications for financial
management, human resources, planning, spend
management, and analytics have been adopted by
thousands of organizations around the world and
across industries.

Workiva simplifies complex work for thousands of
organizations worldwide. Customers trust Workiva’s
open, intelligent and intuitive platform to connect
data, documents and teams. The results: improved
efficiency, greater transparency and less risk.
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Headquarters Office
449 Lewis Hargett Circle, Suite 290
Lexington, KY 40503-3590
P (859) 276-1147, F (859) 278-0507
Washington Office
The Hall of the States
444 N. Capitol Street, NW, Suite 422
Washington, DC 20001
P (202) 624-5451, F (202) 624-5473
www.nasact.org

